
DreamCatcher Life is an app that can remotely control a variety of wireless smart devices. Through a simple and fast network 
connection, you can remotely manage and control various smart devices at home. There are multiple preset one-tap scenes in the app, 

and users can also customize more automation rules to create a safe and worry-free smart home life.

One App Includes All-In-One Control

New App, New Experience

DreamCatcher Life



Remote Control

In-app control and system settings 
on your phone anywhere, anytime



Instant Notifications

DreamCatcher Life now

Bedroom Window Sensor Triggered Alarm

Instant app push notifications 
of triggered events



Video Recording

Record a video clip when movement is 
detected, on microSDTM card or secured cloud



Monitoring

Keep an eye on your loved ones
or property with full HD live video 



Simultaneously view multiple cameras installed in 
different rooms or at different locations



Simultaneously view multiple cameras installed in 
different rooms or at different locations

Switch on/off multiple or all lights in a group



Easily change the scene with one 
tap according to your mood

Color Mode

Living Room I On
Colorful Mode



Tune your lights to match any 
scenes you want  



Home Mode: When you arrive home, tap Home Mode, 
your security system will be set to Home Mode, the 
lights will be turned on, and the cameras will be turned 
off to protect your privacy.  



Sleep Mode: When you go to bed, tap Sleep Mode, 
your security system will be set to Home Mode, the 
lights will be turned off, and the cameras will be turned 
on to keep guard for you. 



Away Mode: When you leave home, tap Away Mode, 
your security system will be set to Arm Mode, the lights 
will be turned off to save power, and the cameras will 
be turned on to keep guard for you.  



Indoor WiFi Pan/Tilt Camera

QCamera

*microSDTM card required but not included

Low-Light Clear 
Night Vision

Privacy ModeMotion Detection & 
Tracking 

Two-Way Audio



Smart Lights

A609W  White 
A609C  RGB 

C375W  White
C372C  RGB

GU10W  White
GU10C  RGB

G95G

Wireless control Dimmable Tunable(RGB) 16M colours(RGB) Programmable Voice control One-tap scene



WiFi Alarm

OV-300

Easy WiFi link and
simple setup

Door/window
open detection

Connect up to 50 
sensors and 10 remote 

controls

Smartphone app
control anywhere

Voice interactions through 
the Google® Assistant and 

Amazon® Alexa

6 timers for auto control 
based on family daily 

routine

Alarms



OV-400Alarms

WiFi & 2G Alarm

Plug and play, quick and
easy installation

Multiple types of 
notifications when triggered 

Operation and event logDoor/window
open detection

Connect up to 50 
sensors and 10 remote 

controls

6 timers for auto control 
based on family daily 

routine



LTE-400Alarms

WiFi & 4G Alarm

Plug and play, quick and
easy installation

Multiple types of 
notifications when triggered 

Operation and event logDoor/window
open detection

Connect up to 50 
sensors and 10 remote 

controls

6 timers for auto control 
based on family daily 

routine



Compatible Accessories
Door/Window Sensor
DWC-102
Detects for openings of any door/window/drawer and alerts; indoor use only

Pet-Immune PIR Motion Detector
PIR-910
Detects for human motion while allowing your pet (under 25kg / 55lb) to move 
about in the house with complete freedom; indoor use only

Remote Control
RC-80
Easy to carry around on a keychain or in your pocket or purse, the RC-80 helps 
you quickly arm or disarm your alarm system within range, and comes with an 
SOS panic button

Water Flood Detector
WI-210
Alerts when liquid is detected; indoor use only

Vibration Detector 
WD-80
Alerts when vibration is detected; indoor use only

Glass Break Detector
GT-126
Alerts when the sound of glass breaking is detected; indoor use only

Smoke Detector (10-Year)
SMK-205
Sounds built-in siren and alerts when smoke is detected; indoor use only 

Panic Button 
SOS-100
Sends emergency alert when the SOS button is pressed  

Wireless Keypad
KP-700
Arms/Disarms/Home Arms your alarm system with your pin combination; indoor use only

Indoor Mini Strobe Siren
WS-105
Deters any would-be intruders with a 90dB siren sound and rapid flashes; indoor use only

Outdoor Wireless Strobe Siren
WS-280
Deters any would-be intruders with a loud 105dB siren sound and rapid flashes; 
weatherproof design for outdoor use

Solar-Powered Siren
SPS-260
Deters any would-be intruders with a loud 110dB siren sound and rapid flashes. The 
SPS-260 is an outdoor-rated, solar-powered siren, completely free of wires

Wireless Signal Repeater
RT-101
Effectively enhances wireless radio signals for longer transmission distance; indoor use only

Solar-Powered Dual-Tech Motion Detector
PIR-926
The PIR-926 accurately detects for human body movements and effectively cuts down on 
interference and false alarms with dual-mode detection: infrared and microwave. The solar 
panel and waterproof housing make the PIR-926 ideal for outdoor use

Multi-Beam IR Sensors
AID-420
Detects for intruders walking through the invisible infrared beams between the two sensors; 
can be up to 6m / 20 ft apart; outdoor-rated


